HD NVR VIDEO SURVEILLANCE SYSTEM
8 CHANNELS, 4 CAMERAS

Model UNVR85x4

HD NVR SYSTEM FEATURES

SYSTEM
- High Quality 1080P Video @ 30fps
- H.264 High Profile @ Level 4.2
- 8 Channel Recording
- 2TB HDD
- HDMI/VGA Out
- 100ft Cat5E Cables Included for each camera
- Power Over Ethernet (PoE)
- Continuous/ Scheduled/ Motion Recording
- Uniden Cloud Based P2P Server

CAMERAS
- 1/2.8" Sony 2.43MP CMOS Sensor
- 1080P resolution
- Weatherproof IP66 rated cameras
- All Metal Casing
- 100ft Night Vision
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HD NVR VIDEO SURVEILLANCE SYSTEM
8 CHANNELS, 4 CAMERAS

SYSTEM
Pentaplex - View, Record, Playback, Backup, Remote monitoring
Number of channels - 8
Video In - 8 Ethernet (PoE)
Video Out - HDMI and VGA
USB Ports - 1 front, 1 back
Video Output Resolution - 1920 x 1080
PTZ Control - RS-485 Pelco D & P protocol

STORAGE & ARCHIVE
Storage - 1 HDD (SATA), ZTB included
Max Capacity - up to 6TB

CONNECTIVITY
Connection - Uniden cloud based P2P server
Supported Browsers - IE, Safari, Chrome, Firefox
Email Notification - with Snapshot
Camera support - iPhone, iPad, Android

RECORDING
Video Compression - H.264
Audio Compression - G.711A
Recording Resolution - 1080P
Frame Rate - 30fps
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CAMERA SPECS
Image Sensor - 1/2.8" Sony CMOS, 2.43 Megapixel
Effective Pixels - H: 1920 V: 1080
Resolution - 1080P
Min Illumination - 0.1 Lux w/o IR LED, 0 Lux w/ IR LED
Video Output - Ethernet
Lens/Type - Fixed
Aperture - 3.6mm
FOV - H: 76deg+, V: 40deg+
IR LED - 850nm, 30 pieces
ICR - Yes
Night Vision Range - 100ft+ total darkness
Power - 12V POE
Operating Temp - 14°F to 131°F
Operating Humidity - 10% to 95% RH
Environmental Rating - IP66
Casing - metal

SURVEILLANCE. ANYWHERE. ANYTIME.
FREE Uniden ProHD app
Mobile Remote Access to live video from camera to iPhone®, iPad® and Android® devices

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS: Network Router with available port.

PACKAGE INCLUDES:
(1) 8 Channel NVR,
(4) Outdoor Cameras,
(4) 100ft Cat5e Cables,
(1) 6ft Ethernet Cable,
(1) 6ft HDMI Cable,
(1) 12V Power Supply,
(1) USB Mouse,
(4) Camera mounting hardware
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Proposition 65 Warning (California): This product contains a chemical known to the State of California to cause cancer, birth defect or other reproductive harm.

THE RIGHT CHOICE
UNIDEN + SUSTAINABILITY
Our packaging is 100% recyclable, minimal in size, and printed with non-toxic inks. Our manufacturing standards restrict the use of hazardous chemicals. Please care for our planet.